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Student Center To Remain Open
By Derrick White
The Student Center will
remain open until 8:00 p.m..
beginning on October 14. 1975.
This decision was made at a
meeting on Wednesday. October
8. 1975. which was held at the
request of the ESSA.
Since the �tart of the semes-

ter. the Student Center closed
its0 doors at 6:00 p.m.. Monday to
Thursdays. and at 11:00 p.m. on
Fridays. This reduction created
a great deal of tension between
the Evening Session Student
Assembly (ESSA) and the ad
ministration. Last semester the
Center remained open until
10:00 p.m. Monday to Friday.

Baruch'·s Young Entrepreneurs .
By Bernard Belasco,
but a few of the areas where
Coordlnato.r
the experience of someone
For some time now I have who's been over the same
been increasingly aware of ground cah quickly cut
the-,strong interest of many through these and many oth
students in being in business er difficulties. When I was a
for themselves. There is a small business owner. I wel- .
rather large number of such corned any help I could get.
individuals who have- already and could have profited from
set up and actively operate introductions to business
small. successful enterprises leaders.
while attending Barueh.
We wish to identify those at
These business are quite Barueh who are in this select
varied. - they range from category - our own YOIJNG
mail order clothing sales; ENTREPRENEURS. We are
clothing retailing: assembly not trying to or.ganize mer.ely
and distribution of private another social activity. In
label hi-fi equipment: jewelry stead. we hope to arrange
merchandising: national cata connections of Baruch's
log sales of equipment to businessmen with their coun
police and fire departments. terparts outside the school
etc.
even before they graduate. It
Baruch's young entrepre may be possible that such an
neurs are one of the school's organization as the Young
major assets. They are im Presidents may even sponsor
pressive evidence that th-air a college-level association at
studies can be applied with a Baruch. We believe they may
handsome pay-off. Further be very interested in doing
more. one of their strongest this.
desires - to 6e their own
The point is that the pay-off
bosses - seems to be satis resulting from periodic ex
fied in their business activi posure to dynamic business
ties. But. as in all businesses. leaders should be of tremen
large or small. day-to·-day dous valu'e to our entrepre
operations may be diffi�lt. neurs in furthering their busi
-and often
give rise to a vari nesses and business careers.
ety of problems which may Certainly. there would be
require outside assistance. great satisfaction in being a
This is typically the experi member of this prestigious
ence of all businessmen. It's group.
part of the reality of the busi
To get this underway. we
ness world.
would like to hear from all
Our aim on the faculty has those at Baruch who operate.
been to encourage such own or co-own. bona fide
small business operations businesses regardless of the
and to give help and counsel size. _product. or field of activ
when it has been requested. ity. Please send a brief de
We would now like to go one scription of your business.
step further on behalf of Bar your name. academic major.
uch's young entrepreneurs by, and where you can be
putting them in touch with reached to the writer. We will
successful operating execu get back to you with details
tives and owners of leading on this program as it devel
companies. This is important ops. REMEMBER. it is not in
because being on one's own tended to use up a lot of your
should not lead to being iso time. Rather. the goal is to
lated from the larger business strengthen your positions
community. Among other rea ·through beneficial connec
sons, it is bad business. For tions.
Send all replies to:
example. there are many
Professor Bernard
areas where the right con
tacts can simplify what at first Belasco
Dept.'
of Marketing
may loom as a complex prob
Room 835. 26th Street
lem. Questions of financing.
production and purchasing Bldg.
OR
problems. locating proper
Box 31. 23rd Street Bldg.
sales representation, etc.. are

The new times are: Monday to
Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.;
Friday. 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
At a ESSA meeting on Octo
ber 2. 1975. the Assembly selec
ted Leon McCrimmons. the outgoing ESSA President. to look ·
further into the closing of the
Center. Leon presented · the
ESSA's petition: her1ce. the
meeting of October 8. 1975 and
its relatively successful conclusion.
The original reason given for
the reduction in the ·hours was
that the majority of Evening Ses
sion students have classes
scheduled in the 360 PAS build
ing. The administration intended
to use only the 5th Floor of the
26th Street Center to service
Evening Session students. Stu
dents now have both Centers at
their disposal.
The members present alle
gedly select'ed 8:00 p.m.
because. based on past experi
ence. the facilities are generally
not utilized by Evening Session

Where Are ·you
Going, America?
( The following essay was re
ceived in the mail. The article is
printed verbatim. Because of the
length of the essay, the remaining
part will be published in the next
Issue ot The Reporter.
- Editor)

By WIiiiam J, Pegg
U.S. Citizen
A tirade against the Commu
nist and Capltallst conspiracies
that are two key conglomera
tlon groups that keep the peo
ple·• of the world under polltlcal
subjugation, economic explolta0
tlon, and social Injustice.
�fter this fearsome title. you
might expect me to commence
an exhortation for a World Wide
Revo·lution. or launch a series of
predictions· regarding the forth
coming Nuclear Armageddon.
and possibly scare the living
students after that time. The
daylights out of you . . . You sim
delay in the changeover is to· patico black-hearted Capital
give the administration time to ist! . .. But that will have to wait
for the right inspiration to come.
reorganize staff schedules.
The administration is using· In the meantime. I shall attempt
money from the Stucfent Center to remove a few veils of ignor
reserve. account to fund the ex ance that the System may have
tra cost of running the Ceht'er. superimposed on you through
Usually. any unspent money out many years of blasting yo_u
remaining at the end of the will all sorts of propaganda mis
semester is placed in this information.
To begin with. that the Capi
reserve account. Accordingly.
the reserve fund increases talist System (or the Communist
whenever funds remain unspent. System) may be an Efficient Sys
The additional cost is approxi tem. has nothing at all to do with
mately $4,000 for the semester.It the fact as to whether or not it is
appears. therefore. that the desirable. You must first of all
Dean does have money avail make a basic decision: What is
able to keep the Student Cen·ter more important.· People or
open for longer periods. His Things. It is. in my opinion irra
original action was. no doubt. a tional (and by the way unethical.
immoral. and idiotic) to place
unilateral one.
Attending the meeting on things above human beings. But
October 8. 1975 were Peter this is. in essence. what a Capi
. Wronsky. Don Higgins. Dean talist System does. The welfare
Senour. Asst. Dean Siegel. of money is more important than
Jerold Grodin. Alan Da Cunzo the welfare of people. The
devaluation of Money is more
and Ralph Hyman.

important than the devaluation
of People. The productive em- ployment of wealth in foreign
countries is more important than
the productive employment of
Americans at home. Thus.
American Ca_pital is employed
outside our country to give em
ploym·ent to foreigners instead
of part of it (at least) staying
home to give employment to·our
fellow Americans.
/
It is my belief that not only
should we have a more equita
ble or just redistribution of
wealth. buj that our Government
should establish a Nat-ional Plan
so that any American who
wishes to work can work in ac
cordance with his abilities and
talents.
(Continued on Peg• 3)

$1.500 Prize
A $1,500 grand prize will
be ·awarded In the current
Poetry Competition spon
sored by the World of Poetry,
a monthly newsletter
for
·
poets.
.
,,,
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are ellglble to.
compete for the grand prize
or for 49 other cash or mer
chandise awards. Second
place Is $500.
According to contest
director, Joseph Mellon, "We
are encouraging poetic tal
ent of every'klnd, and expect
our contest to produce excit
ing discoveries."
Rules and official entry
forms are available by wrlt
'lng to: World of Poetry, 801
Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San
Francisco CA 94127.
Con-test closes November
30, 1975.

R ·egistrar To Close Tuesday & Friday
By Derrick White
Mr. M. Lewis Temares. the
Baruch Registrar. announced
recently that effective October
15. 1975. the Registrar's Office
will be closed to Evening Ses
sion students on Tuesday and to
all students on Friday. The tele
phones will still be answered:
however. the office will be
closed to students seeking infor
mation directly.
In an interview. the Registrar
said he received a 25 percent
cut in his budget: therefore, he
was forced to take this action.
He believes this reduction is
"least harmfuI to the student
body as a whole." He empha
sized that operations will still

function. but "face to face con
tact " will be reduced. When
questioned ab-out his reason for
closing the office · to Evening
Session students on Tuesday.
he said. ··we have the· least
number of courses on Tuesday."
Moreover. students who desper
ately need information can tele
phor.e or cofT)e to the office dur
ing their lunchtime. (If you work
in Brooklyn. the Bronx. Staten
Island. or Queen-s. you have a
problem.-) Finally. to close the
office earlier than 8:30 p.m.
would not allow students to
come to the Registrar's Office
after classes.
Mr. Temares does not feel the
reduction will seriously curtail

·the service the Registrar's Office
provides. The office services ap
proximately 8.650 Day Session
students and ap'p roximately
5.200 Evening Session students.
At present. there are about 28
clerical staff members.
The office will be open:
Monday: 9:15 - 3:00. and
5:30 - 8:30
Tuesday: 9:15 - 3:00.
NO EVENING HOURS
Wednesday: 9:15 - 3:00. and
5:30 - 8:30
Thursday: 9:15 - 3:00. and
5:30 - 8:30
Friday: CLOSED
The above schedule becomes
effective October 15. 1975.
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�ow To 1-mprove Your ·R�ading Skills·
CON.TINUE TO BROADEN
YOUR VOCABULARY
,he person with a good grasp
of words is usually .a good read
er and a @ood stude
. n!. Words
are the basis of human com
munication and enable peoi;>le
to convey their thoughts and
emotions to each other. This is
why _the first word uttered by a
child is pr0of positive that this ·
little being has the ability to
communicate as a human.
Vocabulary 1hould grow H
you mature. ·At every grade lev
el. and stage of life. it is neces
sary to increase the number and
understanding of words. Get to
know their structure. that they
ar� composed of roots. prefixes
and suffixes. each of which has
its own definition.
K-nowing the origin of words
helps In underatanding new
onea. Most English words derive
fr,om Latin or Greek. This is why
some.. knowl,edge of' these. lan
gu·ages is helpful. If you know
the ide�ivation ot a word's parts
then you will be aple to analyze
its meaning.
Always have .a diclionar-y.
nearby .w.hether you are reading
for pleaswre or for work. When
you
. • are. reading textbooks or
technical bo<;:>ks·. f.an;,ili�,r.ize
yolilrself with the glossary-that ·is
so111:etimes printed in the :back to
define_ special wo_rds. Use it
whenever neces_sary.
Maintain a list pf riew words
you se.e or hear, Be or:i the look·
out· · for ones yow don't k,now. Jot
them .down. look them -up. and
th·en ·make a·point·of using them
ir1· writing or speaking. at, least
twice as soon as.you_car:i,. �t,the
end· of a. r:nonth review your lis-t,
af1d,.s.,ee.if Y<?4 .,�member their
mean'ings' a'n'd' liow'·to use them.
ADAPT YOt:JR ·sPEED - - SO YOU UNDERSTAND
THE MATERIAL
A good reader must learn to
balance speed with -accuracy:
Don't expect to read everything
at the same rate. Lik-e a .well
tuned car. your eyes must adapt.
to the terrain. Above all. you
must understand and remember
what you are reading.
Read with a purpose, be
aware of what you are reading
and why. Your speed should be
<;1djusted to the type of material

Don't expect to whiz through a ments or fixations.chapter of biology at the same
When you read a newspaper
rate as a chapter of .a novel.
or magazine, or non-fiction, you
Scanning material first can want to grasp the highlights
be helpfuf in nearly all types of and !lome details. This kind of
reading. Get in the habit of surreading is for general informaveying headlines. chapter headtion. It differs from your leisure
ings and subheads first. Look reading because the material is
for the main ideas. Next you will more serious. not as light .or as
want to know the important
easy to comprehend as fiction.
details that suppdrt the.m. Read for example. But it still might not·
carefully the first and last para- , be necessary to take in every
graphs which should state the word or every sentence com
most important facts and conclusions. You should read the
straight material in between at a
faster rate that allows you to un
derstand the matter in 'as much
depth as you want. Just remem
ber to keep your eyes moving
forward.
If you are ·reading for enjoy
ment yo_u can skim more easily
over the lines. paragraphs and
pages. It is not important that
you take in every word or sen
tence in depth. As in most writ
ing. each paragraph usually has
one-main idea supported by de
tails in which you may or may
not be interested. Try to span as
mahy words Jas pos_sib'le with a
co.ntinuous. rhythm of eye move-

pletely.
When reading a text first sur
vey the entire book. Look over
the table of contents. chapter
headlines and subheads. Get an
overview of the author's objec
tives by reading the introduction
and preface.
Studying,requires close read
ing because you will need to
remember more of the details to
support the main ideas. Read
each chapter for th'e important

concepts and as many details as
necessary to comprehend the
material. Underline major points
and make margin notes to high
light your observations. After
you have finished reading. ques
tion yourself. review the sum
mary if ther.e is one. and then
look back to see if you have un
derstood the material.
Graphic material can help
reading comprehension. Do not
overlook the importance · of
tables. maps. graphs. drawings
and photographs which are ·in
cluded to reinforce your upder
standing of the text.
( To _be continued)

.Q

Club'News

The Veterans Association of
Baruch College held tf;ieir elec
tions of officers recently. The
results were:
·
President: Dave Sc�ultz
Vic_e Pre,sident: Bot:> B.rad
shaw
Treasurer: Sam Berryhill
Se9retary: John Crawley
T_hE;l. Veter,ans Assoe_i,ation in.-.
vites all -veierans lo becor:ne new.
members. Also. the new admim-

istra.tion p�/i;'ises '·io w"ork. harcl'
ior an oi the veterans of Baruch�
We wish them the best of luck.

-�··support
EW.ENIN-G
SESSION,,

· Assembly

on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. Box 2186G, Astoria .Station,Ne:w York, N.Y.11102.
For a free bookle�
..
_
Giroux Is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.

It's -A Sensation
'See It Made
Fresh Whipped
DannOn · Yogurt
The Campus C.hef

Where?

5th Floor 46 East 26th Street
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implemented through time. for
better or worse affect the lives
of millions of people. There is no
question in my mind that some
of these decisions have a posi
tive effect in many areas. but it
(Continued from Paga 1)
Communist, untll we are appears that most of the impact
If you am in doubt regarding engulfed by them.... We shall of the decisions made are unfav
either the Communist Conspira have to fight more unju1t con orable to the welfare of the peo
cy or the Capitalist Conspiracy. ventional wars ... untll we are ple involved. be they Americans
let me tell you how I think it is. ready tor nuclear decapitation. or foreigners. The fundmental
First. we all know that a con We shall continue to sustain an cause is obvious: Things (or
spiracy involves an agreement. ever Increasing social unrest, Money) have a higher priority
usually secret (but not of neces crime, and riots. ·More and more than -the welfare of human
sity so). to cause unjust actions. people wlll be out of work, and beings. As a consequence. un
Inflation wlll continue In Its ram just situations persist. and ex
or illegal. on people.
Although the Communist Con page. We shall continue to wit pand and ampiify through time.
spiracy is rather fragmented. ness double digit Inflation and , Thus. the degree of injustice
and does not always toe the triple digit devaluation of peo- becomes more acute with the
Party Line. to a great degree. the pie. More and more of our youth passage of time.
Russian Communist Party seems wlll take refuge In drugs to
Fortunately. there exist some
to pull most of the strings that escape their unjust and pol enlightened capitalists in power
envi
economic
and
social
luted
make their International Puppets
who correct or attempt to dimin
dance to their tune. It appears ronment.
ish .certain apparent injustices.
Of course. the Capitallist does There are also many politicians.
obvious that the principal objec
tive of the Russian Leaders and not have the intent. desire. or ah,d intellectuals who are
most. if not all. Communist Par avocation to help the Commun morally independent enough 16
ties. is the destruction of the ists in any way at all. ... But be think for themselves and usually
U.S.A. as a Nation since we are ing good in money matters does take positive steps to achieve
really the only Force that can not make him an intellectual: worthwhne goals. But even so.
stop them dead· in their tracks and although he- is far from be the trend towards immense con
were they to invade countries ing an idiot. he lacks ·the sensi centrations of wealth. in my
not in their sphere of influence. ivity of perception. the philo opinion. endangers our' demo-.
And we are really the only Force sophical bent of mind. the cratic processes. by making .
that can effectively prevent their detachment of objectivity toJully !hem mbre and more vitiated.
infiltration and subversion in comprehend and predict social More and more under the con
many countries. Thus any sig and economic outcomes and trol of power and pressure
nificant event or process that u·pheavals. 'as the vital conse groups. All of this decreases our
helps the Russians conflict.s _quences of some of his barbaric unity as a Nation. and increases
with our interests. Since some actions -and decisions.
social turmoil. It tends to divide
.Actually, the typical capitalist our country decisively. What
Communist Parties are in con
flict we can play one against the is not a bad sort of fellow. but Lincoln achieved . . . the power
other. In other places. the viru usually a nice guy. a bit egoistic and pressure groups wlll undo.
lence of the Communists may be (but who isn't). sorpewhat ego
It is definitely not true that all
centric. and in love with power capitalists are evil persons. It is
toned down.
It is rather clear to me. old boy and wealth. All these traits are only a minority of them that do
(but perhaps not to you because fairly normal. and perhaps not incorporate a social and
at first sight .it appears incredi desirable.... · the trouble. my democratLc criterior-input to
friend. is that some of these gen their decision . mechanisms.. In
ble). that the Capltallst -Con
. 1plracy through the exercise tlemen make decisions that have the U.S.A.. many of the unjust
tremendous impact on the capitalist decisions are held in
a
and reallzatlon of unju1t ac
tions Is therefore fomenting, physic.al. economic. and politi check by our legal framework.·
cal environment of our country. ·But in Third World Countr.ies.'.;
aiding, and helping the- Commu
nl.at caus.e.. . . More and m_oi'e · and· on· many regions· 'of our so'ri-fe ot" the U.S. Executives·-'
people and countries will go Earth.� ·These decisions. when (principally in Latin America):

Where, America?

New ESSA Members·

In front (left to right): John Lee, Derrick White, Kerry An
drews. Sitting (left to right): Godfrey Sandiford, Carolyn Whit
ney, Fred Solomon, Dolores Gatza, Leon McCrimmon. Stand
ing (left to right): Connie Harper, Don Higgins (Advisor),
Marga McCamm'on, Ronnie Schlanger, Winsome Henry.
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Fred Solomon
President - ESSA

either in the United States or liv corrupt and control foreign offi
ing in those Nations make deci cials to the detriment of the Peo
sions many of which are amoral.
ple. Remember what we did to
unjust to the natives. decapital the Democraoic elected Presi·
ize the country; and. in probable dent Allende?
collusion with our C.I.A. chaps.
Thus, our U.S. Congress
some American Chamber High should Investigate certain Non
Level Officials. corrupt native Democratic Activities and collu
politicians. and' some native sions that probably exist In •
capitalists. plan and perform all Latin America among certain of
sorts of dirty tricks. and unethi our Local ·Branches. our High
Level Local ·Chamber Officials in
cal actions. Such as:
First: We raise moral Hell -Latin America. 0I!H C.I.A. Chaps
about the boycott list that the who probably obey orders and
f-rabs have against Jewish perhaps receive · extra money. _
American firms and persons from.the U.S. Local executive to
(and it is Just that we do this). perform unethical actions in
Boycott is evil in it's essence. their spare time or just to have
But you see. fellow American. it something to do.
The overall objectives in
so happens that there· are
dozens (If not hundre.ds of Boy these activities of the -Capitalist
·cott Lists). Articles have ap Conspiracy Is to freeze the
peared in Latin American papers Status Quo, prevent the March·
inentioning many of these Lists. of History, wrest the control of
Who is in it?... Usually free the country from 11:te natives,
thinking natives and U.S. citi� · support in many cases-tyranni
zens who do not toe the Capital cal forms of government so that
ist Party Line. Without question we can do business and·
that these lists mix apples with decilpltalize and s;ack the
oranges: and that many native nation. We have become the.·
New Economic Barbarians. o-f,,
communits. socialists. and other
types are in these lists. These the Twentieth Century. <These
actions of some of the capitalist
lists are even in computers...
And are listed by different types executives wlll eventually en
of classifications. By area. by danger the very existence- and:
beliefs. by type of punishment to survival of our countr-y.
It is my opinion that the rea
be exercised. such as boycott.
son ·our previous leaders
or to press the lo¢al authorities
thought that the Civil Strife we
for entrapment. or ·other types of
were experiencing in .the Si,xties
dfrty tri_cks. and immoral acts.
Second: I believe that most of and· Seventies was being-funded
by Foreign Groups and Cou.n-
the U.S. Top Management
tries was as ·follows: We tt;re_
locate·d in the U.S.A. is not cog
U.S.A. were funding riots ·-ar:id'
of the quantity and
nizant
quality of the dirty tricks played unrest in many Foreigr:i Col!ln
tries. We'also toppled a few-For
upon many foreigners and some
U.S. Citizens who live in these
eign Governments that we con
sidered unfriendly. We spent
foreign countries and who hap
Hundreds o( M ii lions of Funds in
pen · to be outspoken in their
Covert and Dirty ·Trick Activities.·
beliefs. It is only a minority, of
and in the Meddling in other·
U.S. firms in Latin Amer-ica that
cotJntries· affairs. So it was 'Very•
participate in these h·ellish ac
logical to• assume. suppose: am'd'
tions. As · you well knbw. '1etl6w
ih1er that what·we were doing' to'
Amer'ic·a·n:·some bf'· ttle'se·'firms
even to�P�e go'ye�nments.. a!:1d
. (c:ft>!'�!n�� o!.'.�P•g_� �J

The fever that won't breok:

THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION
Like most things. the cost of
attending.medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. To many
medical students
that cost repre
sents a heavy
burden. a financial
problem that can
affect your con
centration.
II needn't be
that way.The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was originated to
free you from those
worries.Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medical educa
tion covered. and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.
The program offers
more than tuition and
salary: it offers you the .
opportunity to begin
yourpracticE,i,u,ndervery
. .
favorable conditions.As a health care officer In
the military branch ofyour choice. you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training. and with the time and opportunity to
observe a full spectrum of medical specialties.
wtien you decide on the specialty you wish to
pursue. you may find yourself taking those
graduate medical studies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers.If so, you can
count on that training being second to none.
Both the clinical ond research work being done
in them have mode Army. Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resource.
It's a loTii;l road. but the first step is-Simple.Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you may
make the whole way a little smoother.
"AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF DISEASE�
PUBLISHED BY LEA & FEBIGER-PHILADELPHIA

Armed Forces Health Care

DEDICATED TO,HEALTH CARE AND
THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
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·v-ets
By Paul Schwartz
Bob Powers and Joe Valek.
our Veterans Administration
representat-ives. tell me fhat if
any of the checks come in with
the wrong amount. they should
be ·informed immediately. By do
ing this. you can avoid a gr�at
many problems and make every
thing· run 'a lot smoother. So.
please cooperate ancl let them
know as soon as your check ar
rives (assuming an error has
been made).
If you are out of a job or. your
boss has an opening he wants
to fill. get in touch with the new
tieads of the Veterans Job
Referral Service, Ed Medina or
, Jee Gas t- ellar,,es. They are- new
r. n charge of handling all of the
job-related work at ttie Veterans
Aft.airs office. They ca_n be found
in Room 1702 of the 360 Park
Avenue South buiiding. or you
can phone them at 725-4450. Ed
told me that the National Alli
ance of Businessmen 'is putting
together a booklet that will list.
all the veteran graduates (Janu
ary and June) of the CUNY sys
tem. It is going to be mailed to a
large number of businesses. If
you are graduating very soon.
are majoring in a business or
technical disciJ,>line. and are in
terested in getting your name in
front of a great many com
panies. then sto.p off at the Vete
rans Administration Affairs of
fice and fill out an application.
The applications have to be in
by October 17'th. so you had better hurry.
Still on the topic of work.
there are some openings avail
able in the work-study program.
It pays $2.50 per hour tax-free.
You must be a full-time student
(12 credits. at least). · For more
info'rmation. contact Bob Geor
gia at the Veterans Administra
tion Affairs office.
A new research project has
been instituted. Very shortly. all
the veterans will be receiving a
questionnaire in the mail. It
would be appreciated if you
would fill it out and return it as
soon as you can. A self-ad
dressed stamped envelope will
be. provided so that you won't
have to spend the dime. The
results of this survey may affect
certain decisions in the future.
Some things neve; change.
Giloy Thomas js still in charge
of the tutorial program. He can
use both students who need
help and tutors who can help. If
you fall into either one one of
these categories. get a hold of
Gilrny at the Veterans Admin-

istration Affairs office.
This weekend. this reporter
went out .to Jolly Irving's Used
Car Lot and Plane Wash to
watclil the work on our airplane.
It's coming along fine. The pool
table and the bowling a'lley are
all in place. Some official tried
to put in pinball machines. but
we didn't think it was a good
idea. If you want to be part of
the·crew. let us know.

Help!

By Connie Harper
With the budget cuts. the
ESSA n.eeds, your help in _keep
ing the- Evening Session in full
s.wing. If you hav\j!n't already
noticed. the majority of the in
struGto(s i·n the Ever;iing Ses.sion
are Day Session instructors.
These instructors are often tired
from working a 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. day. I. myself. do JlOt know
how much longer -they will hold
•r
out. ·
Moreover. check out the Even
·ing Sessior,i Schedule of Classes
and the Day Session·s Schedule.
and then compare them to the
courses. listed in the catalog.
That is. note the percentage of
classes given in the
Evening
Session. You will see- the great
discrepancy in the number of
classes offered durj_p-g- the Day
as compared with the Evening.
Must the Evening Session stu
dents be continu-a lly short
changed because they can't af
ford to go to school in' the day?
Maybe I'm being unduly pessi
mistic. Maybe if I want to see a
counselor after 5 o'clock. I won't
find a pumpkin

New Library Hours
Reduced library appropria
tions have necessitated a
shortening of the number of
hours per week that the
Library will be open this
year. The Chief Librarian has
tried to keep such reductions
to a minimum. Below Is the
schedule of regular -library
hours for the Fall Semester

1975:'

Monday - Thursday 9 a.m.9p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 24th Street Building, 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
Reserve (23rd St.)
Closed
As before, students may
request that Reserve Books
be sent over to 24th St. for
use on Saturday.

And
Mr..Bruse
. By Paul Sc'1wartz
There seems to be a war on.
On one side is the Day Session
students. On the other is the Ad
ministration. Both of them see�
to be determined to win as .many
"points" as possible. The Day
Session students have made
many demands (see the Ticker of
Sept. 25). some of which are
justified. some of which are not.
One of • their demands is the
return to Baruch of Morty Mintz
and Ron Bruse. I believe that
this is a grievous error:-(t is bet
teJ that these two gentlemen are
no longer connected -with Bar
uch. To bring them back would
not reflect well upon our sGhool.
Since I am discussing two men.
let me separate them and handle
each one individually.
RON BRUSE
I will be tt;ie first person to ad
mit that my antipathy to Mr.
Bruse is based ·largely on hear
say. I only met Mr. Bruse once.
However. what I have heard coA
vinces me that he is not a per
son I would want in charge of
the Student Services. While it is
trite to say so. tlile· old adage
"Where there's smoke. there's
fire" certainly pertains- to this
situ-ation. I have heard too many
thirigs from too many r,ieople to
accept Mr. Bruse without a com
ple.te ir>vestigatio.n. I will not §O
into these rumor.s afld allega
tions_ here because they may be
all false. But. if only one or two
of the rumors are true. then Mr.
Bruse.does not deserve a posi
tion at Baruch.
MORTY MINTZ
M(. Mintz is another case. I
have had mai:,y dealings with
him for-the past two semesters. I
have aided Mr. Mintz when
could and even used my modest
writing talents 6n behalf of him
and his 212 organization. He
never did see rn to include the
Evening Session in any of his
plans or projects. This reporter
attempted to enlist his aid for
two whole semesters to get
Even_ing Session students in
volved. I was unsuccesstui'. I
can understand why the Day
Session supports the return of
Mr. Mintz. Any Di;tY-_Session stu
dent showing any interest in the
212 Community was immediately
made an officer and given re
sponsibility.
Moreover. any Day student
who decided to resign because
he had other interests was not
released politely and easily as
was done in other clubs on cam
pus. In addition. when I spoke to
Mr. Mintz about 212. I got the
impression that I was talking to
a king about his kingdom. He
regarded. the 21-2 operation as
his own private toy. despite his
protestations that he was only
the advisor and that the students
were actually running it. It is for
these. as well as other reasons.
that I oppose the return of Morty
Mintz.
In closing..let me say that I
have nothing personal against
either of the gentlemen men
tioned in this article. I honestly
wish them all the luck in the
world. I ju.st feel that Baruch
College would be better off with
out either of them here.

I
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"He's A Writer
In The Raw"
Over the summer the Office of
University Relations staff took a
look at some of these programs to
discover what. kinds of _st11dents·
were beng served and how those
budget reductions already imple
mented had affected the programs.

their homework. Also there does
not seem to be the same kind of
resistance that we frequently en
counter in students in th e
classes during the regular
school year. They . are a delight
16 work with."
Professor Miriam Hecht. coordinator of a math program at
Hunter that included both incoming and previously enrolled
students. concurred. ··.1 think im- _
mediately of a South American
woman who was adamant about
finishing our self-paced program. She too_k hold and would
never let go until she had mastered the problem or theory.·
Then there was a rather impertinent young
. ma'n who strolled in
about two weeks before the end.
announced .he would complete
the eight-week pr'ogram. He
did."
. The various summer programs
filled very rapidly. according to
those on campus. "This was the
best turnout we've ever had."
commented Professor Matthew
G�aber. chairman of the department of developmental skills at
Ne w York C ity Community C ol. lege. Approximately 270 students enrolled in the: special
summer session for incoming
students. "T he program was
strongly supported by faculty
from other departments. who
realize that ·the faster the student gets the remediai work
done . the faster they can g et
them in their courses...
City C ollege' s Dr . Morgan
remarked. "We usually have to
turn students away. More students want ·10 take the courses
than we can accommodate."
• Professor Hecht's mat!;) class
- Arithmetic and Topics in
Algebra - was one of the ne w
offerings within tl;i e uni�ersity
this summer. irhis wa s mad e
r ed
le
e e
����: �ss: el'; �� : n,u�i:ru:�
the 01her colleges have se ve ral
Compre he nsive Education and

l]ler program after the start of
open admissions. This summer
close to 400 students e.nrolled.
Dr. Donna Morgan, director of
the office of institutional
research. explained that . the
cou r ses
we r e
o r iginally
designed for the student who
Peter is a C ity University of needed to start basic instruction
York freshman who a semester ahead of. time. "Our
New
.wouldn't be in college were it program allows the student to
not for the university's open ad- move on 10 more advanced
missions policy. His high schoo1 courses as school sta r ts.
average was in the low ?O's. At Because they have completed
the beginning of the summer he some of their remedial work the
courd barely write a complete students can ·take a wider vari.sentence. "It was painful to ety of courses and their regular
watch him." recal_Led one faculty schedule isn't overloaded with
member.
remedial work. That way the stuNow after a summer in an in- dents don't become bored and
tensive language course Peter discouraged."
wants to write and write and
Peter. the young man whose
someday be an author. Pertiaps writing abilities changed so drahis future writing won't earn him matically. was one of 28 stuliterary acclaim,'but one of his dents in a br.and-new programs
instructors doesn'i discount the at,Quee
· ns C ollege. Galled Total
possibility. "He's a writer in ·the lmme_rsion in the Language Arts.
raw." s h e reported. " I t was a
the program was an attem·pt to
very moving experience to dis- see ii an intensified program
cover his talent."
with an approach that. ·differed
Peter is one of about 2.500 from traditional crasses would
ngw City University students help students whose problems
who enrolled in special remedial had been identified. T he st-uprograms during t his past sum- dents enrolle d all had high
mer at CUNY campu ses.
school averages of 75 or below.
The specific programs offered wit h the majority being under 70_
at each college vary. But ge nAcco·rding td Dr. Betsy Kaulerally all summer offerings for man, direetor of tt:ie college
incom ing students include skills center at Queens . one of
remedial courses ·such as read- the first breaks from more tradiing, college study skills, basic tio-nal patterns was to schedule
mathematics. writing and Eng- classes from 4 to 9 p.m. Monday
lish. New Yor-k C ity Community through Thursday. The class
College also offers bas,e sci- structure itself was "fluid"· Stu. metimes ·met in one
., , enee, wlili'le Br.0okfy·n. City and -Glents so
Hunter Colleges and Queens- · large grnup. otber times as sevborough and LaGuardia C om- eral small groups. still othe r
mur:iity C olleges hol<!l special t,im es in individual tutoring
courses for bilingual students. groups. One student - a stable
C
.
including English as a Second boy at Belmont Race Track '- ::::��� � :'�� � ���; �����
r a
or
I t
Language. Brooklyn, for i-m- eomment�d that his instructor
ch ange d my summer plans.
stance._ h.ad 24 sections of ESL.
" really rmakes me feel at home.
d rs
e
t k on
t
I n addition. at several of t he colShe knows me as a person and �ii ;i� ��- �� :� ��s
re rk
er
leges incoming students were r1ot a r1umber."
. NYCC C 's Professor Grab er
welcome on a space-availabl e
Movie s . book s . plays added that the college was able
basis. in remedial courses classics and pop alike _ w e re ·
'to offer tutoring during the e n
designed for students alr-eady as s igned regularly a s w e re
tire day because 01 the prese nce
varied styles of writing. Over th e
enr,olled.
01 the CETA e mploye es.
The stude mts who enrolle d in . six.-week period. the stude nts.
There are many benefits frbm
the summer classes all had b'ee n for example. vi e wed , and
the summer prngrams. The stutested previously to determine reviewed the Shakespeare-ine
d nts get a h eaq_ start on their
the leve· I of their basic skills. the-Park production of H<1mlet.
colle giate careers. sometimes
Jhey were suosequent,iy advised read and reported on Jaws and
saving themse lves half a ye a·r.
of their, p_articular weaknesses Oedipus. listened to and wrote
Becat:1se many course s are se lf-·
and t·he study opportwnities evaluations of talks by a visiting
paced. eve n those who don't ·
available.
poet and a student newspape r
comple te the m have made he adWliile most r-emedi'ation el- editor. T he y wrote and rewrote
way. have a bette � understand/orris at C UNY began after the constantly. They wrote weekly
start of open admissior:is in the lette rs to a Mystery Correspond- ing of their weakness e s and can
pick up w he re they le ft off
fall_ of 1970. the s umme r ent. This assignment was so
reme dial program at Queensbor - popular t h at t h e s tud e [lts
0ugh C ommunity College pre- demanded that the anonymous
dates CUNY
• 's historic policy writer appear at a class meeting.
change by ·a few years.
"We' re still evaluating the =
Over the years that- program re sults." said Dr. Kaufman. "But
has shifted from serving stu- at first glance it appears to be
dents who came voluntaril· y to · an outstanding success : StuBy Winsome R. Henry
those required to take one or dents who couldn't write be fore
"Man is a part of the C osmic
more of the courses offered. ac- were filling complete blue books
declares Amarjit Sing
Mind."
cording to Dr. Paul Panes. chair- eve ry day; their abse ntee rate
man of the college's ·department was unbelievably low; the y Modi. one of the most inte rest
of basi·c educational skills. spent all their spare time at the ing and fascinating pe rsons you
Annually the college finds Jhat college - in the library. in the could possibly meet on the Bar- .
about 50 percent of its· freshmen pool. with their tutors . Seve ral · uch campus.
What has made f his man so
must impr,ove the ir reading or- even asked for help outside of
popular? He is a palmist.
wr.iting skills. Frequently the col- the class."
He started his palm reading in
leg,e requires that the student
Queensborougii· s Dr. Panes
take remedial co.urses prior to adde d: "Sometimes we can see 1967, and since then has read
enrolling in any regular college results at the end of the six over 5,300 palms - at least 300
work. "If the students are. liberal weeks. Most. however. show im- at Baruch.
Amar jet ("One who never
arts majors." Dr. Panes con- , provement half a year 'to a year
dies") came to New York from
tinued, "they could be really later. T hey have become more
Kashmir.
I ndia. tt) ree-and-a-half
stuck . That's why the summer proficient over the months. pracprogr-am is especially good for ticing and using the skills an? ye ars a.go. Although he has
tliem." This swmmer there were technique s they acqui· red during b�en here these years and loves
the United States and has no
s0me 300 b r and-new h ig.h the course."
imme diate intentions oi return
school gr.aduates studying. at
Dr. Panes described the suming .to I ndia. he still maintains
Queensooroug h - C ommunity mer students as "very highly
some of his eastern customs.
motivated. T hey work hard. they
©ollege.
(Continued on P,o• 8)
Gity C ollege began -its sum- are more verbal, and they do

Amariit
Sing Modi

33 -. 500._000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
8

Over $34,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, gr.in.t s, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000'. Cur rent list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

. -------------- ·--

D I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and. handling.

I
I

----- ,

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHiPS SOURCES TO:

1
1
,
I

Name'----�-------�--=------'-

Address.__________________
'�b ____�ip�

(Callfor"'._a
. . residents
.
please add 6% sales tax.)

.

-

·

I

I

L------------ -- ----------J
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If you must start with a double, aim
{Jo -at either double 11 or double 6. This
way, if your dart rises or falls slightly, you
can still hit a double 14, double 8, double
13, or double 10.
61) You can hit any number with daily
&;;;,e practice, but if you're a bit rusty, try
aiming in the middle of sectors 8, 16, 7, 19.
These 4 yield the highest average score.

z! Since a double ( or bull's-eye) is
Je necessary to finish, try to keep your

score even and end with· double _16. This
is the only number that splits evenly 5
times. So if you miss double 16 and hit 16,
you can still end with double 8. If yoti miss
double 8 and hit 8, you
can still end with
double 4. And ,

,, :,ffi"O· ;i� '-;,!�T " ::n·,:,•

, �--

··' -�----· -
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Around The· City For About $2.50
By Lennox Huyghue
With inflation, tight money.
and all that goes with it, who
wants ,to spend a bundle on any
thing? Well. for those who care.
there are still a few things that
can be enjoyed for as little as
$2.50 or less.
THEATRE
, The Dramatic Workshop.
Studio No. 808 of the Carnegie
Hall Building (881 Seventh Ave
nue ,and 56th Stre
. et); performs
on weekends at 8 p. m. (usuaily
three one-act plays of avant
garde pl,a ywrigh. t s such as
Shaw. Pirandello, Thornton
Wilder, and unknown American

MOVIES
The American Museum . of
Natural History. Central Park
West, between 77th and 81st
Streets, presents travel and an
thropological films on Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons at
2:00 p.m. sharp from October to
May. To reach the museum. take
the IND subway (8th Ave. local)
to the 81st station. which has..a

The · Department of Com
For: Law 1101.
pensl'j'tory Programs (those fine
Marketing 1500.
p�opie' who run all of those terri
Advanced Marketing
fic J;rkshops) have done some FOREIGN LANGUAGE
growiA.g. First 0f all-. they h·ave
WORKSl'IOP*
opened a new wor�shop for
Room 1235
those students who need help in
Mon. to Thurs. 9:00 to 6:00
iaw and ma�keting. The new
Fri. 9:00 t0 5:00
workshop covers Law ·1101 and
For: French 1001(01). 1002(02)
Marketing 1500 as well as ad
Spanish· 1001(01). 1'002(02)
vanced marketing courses. You
German 1001
can find it in Room 1239 in the
Tues. & Thurs. 12:00 to 6:00
315 Park Avenue South building.
For: Italian 100·1
The h·0urs are:, Mon. to Wed.. . ·MATH LAB.
11:00' a:m. to 4:00 p.m.
·Room 213
·secondly. the Language workMon. to Thurs. 9:00 to 8:00
. shop has added Italian on Tues
Fri. 9:00 to 5:00
day-" i3nd Thursday between the
For: Math 0104. 2000(54).
•hou·rs of 12:00 and 6:00. It still
2010(67) and 21O(i)(65)
cove�s French. G_ereman. and ·ECONOMICS. AND
Spanish. If y,ou need help -with FINANCE WORKSHOP
·your foreign language courses.
Room 1237
th.is 'js the place to go.
Mon. -to Thurs. 9:_ 00 to 6:00
· Third. the Statistics workshop
Fri. 9:00 to 5:00 ·
has -�_xpanded its hours. It now
For: Eco. �001(1-01). 1002(1020
at 11 :00 in the morning.
opeAsl
and Finance 1600(20)
'.
insteira of 1 :00 in the·atternoon. ACCOUNTING WORKSHOP
, M'.�nday
through Wednel3day.
.
- •
Room 1234
Finally, it seems that the
(Note: These are < tent-alive
wrong phone number endeq. up
hours until further notice)
in our paper. If you have· any
questions about any of the lat;>s
or workshops you can call Ms.
Marcia Askinazi at 725-4444 or
725-3094. She'll be g]qd to an•
swe.r all of your questions.
LAW AND MARKETING
WORKSHOP*
Room 1239
Mon. to Wed. 11 :00 to 4:00

·�··,
�h;;�-;s
: difference!!!

•
•••
PREPARE FOR_:
••
MCAT �te:.�,,��i;::
DAT
LSAJ
GRE
GMAT
OCAT ��:�."�·:�
CPAT :�::1 1::: 0
�=�1��:\�
VAT
SAT �s!���J=����ryuse:
FLEX ::::.':�·.
ECfMG
s

:���:�:::: home
u
st dy ma1er1als

Courses that are
c
ons1ant1y updated
asses
�::t�rcl

tape

�1ass

lo,
� 1 �su�d ��,��ns
c

:
:

NAT'L MEO. B'DS :

•• NAT'L DENTAL B'DS:

=jjfi*
!

•

LOCATIONS IN

• MANHA_,TTAN. BKL YN. LI. N.J.

.•
•

!!ONAL CENTER�
TEST PAEPARAflON
SPECIALIS rs SINCE 1938

direct entrance to .the museum.
Phone TR 3-1300 for informa
tion.
The New York Historical Soci
ety ,. Central Park West and 77th
Street, presents free feature
films dealing with everits in
American history on some Satur
day afternoons at 1:30 p.m. Send
a self-addressed stamped envel
ope for the "Calendar, of
Events," or phone TR 3-3400 to
learn what's playing.
MUSIC
The access to all varieties of
quality music is one of New
York's unique features. Even
more unique is that many of

Workshop News

1

_ l
,_

writers of promise). At the end of
each performance, one of the
group's directors leads a live_ly
discussion on- theatrical topics.
There is a $2.50 charge for these
performances. Phone 243-9225
for information and· reservation.

School operates_ out of a quaint
brick building at 46 Barrow
Street (off Seventh Ave.) in the
heart of the "Village."· Faculty,
student and guest performance§
are usually given on Friday
evenings at 8:30, and include
every type of instrument, every
form of composition..For a com
plete schedule of the concerts
and recitals, send a stamped.
self-addressed envelope to the
above address.

these events are free.
The Juilliard School at Lin
coln Center is renowned for the
"near-genius" standards of its
staff and students, and presents
an astonishing variety of free
concerts and recitals - orches
tral. opera, dance. chamber
music, string quartets. and solo
ists. Performances take place
most Friday eveni�gs at 8:30
p.m.
The Greenwich House Music

!

°

(212)33 6-5300
:
• [516] 538-4555• (201) 254-1620

re 1675 East 16th Stree�
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229

••••••••••••

Mon. 9:00 to 7:00
Tues. 10:00 to 1,00
Wed. 9:00 to 8:00
Thurs. 9:30 to 8:00 and
Fri. 9:00 to ·5:00
For: Accounting 1101(101)
_ and 1102(102)
STATISTICS WORKSHOP,*
Room 1238
(Note: These hours are ten
tative until further notice)
Mon., Tues·.. and Wed.
11:00 to 7:00
Thurs. 10:00 to 7:00
Fri. 9:00 to 5:00
and
For: Statistics 1015(15)
,
1515(515)

A KU1 RUSStlL FllJ'\ STARRlnG ROGeR DALTRn

• Note chaQges above.

©

Recipe #456. 78cR

THE

TAxooF1zz:
* 2 oz. Jose Cuervo Tequila
* Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)
* 1 tsp. sugar
* 2 dashes orange bitters
* White of one egg

*

A glass is quite helpful, too.

The erotic, exotic electrifying rock fantasy.

)bDA �l)TeL/1An - PAUL n1CMOLA)-,
r1o0 nA LlWI) · Ql'nGO STAQQ · �ICK WAKfJiAn
DIC� WMenAn - 5or'DAIQDANO D�VID DUTTnA/l WKe'nm��et[
�i'6r'll5mon -n OOODTlr\l) rnmDQl)l) DQODUCTIOn
From Warner Dr01C)A Warner Communicatiom Company

DAf1AVl�!C)l7 recnnKO.OQ

IRI

""'""Ii]

AESTIUCTEDUod,.17,oq,ue,
accompanying Parenl 01 Adult Guara1an �

mJ
ORIGIN.'< SOUNDTRACK AVAllABlE ON ._

WORLD PREMIERE NOW

-IN MANHATTAN -

-ON LONG ISLANO-

765-7600

(516) 921-5810

rc�H ZIEGFELD
UA SYOSSET
Ave. of the Americas on 54th St. I Jericho Turnpike, Syosset
--- IN

NEW JERSEY---

CINEMA 46
n1/I ,WOODBRIDGESt. George Ave. & Rt. I
I UATotowa
• (201) 256-5424
Woodbridge· (201) 636-4474
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Lines On Wine
By R. Corbin Houchins
E & J Gallo Winery
THROUGH THE
DRINKING GLASS
or
WHAT TO SEE WHEN
LOOKING AT WINE
The great Chinese chefs say
that good food appeals to all
five senses. It should be attrac
tive to look at and a pleasure to
smell. feel good in the mouth.
produce a proper sound when
masticated and. of course. ap
peal to the taste. E�cept. I must
aCi1mit. for the sound effects.
good wine posesses the same
Gharacteristics.
The technique of tasting is de
signed to permit evaluation of
all the salient. qualities of the
wine. Professional rasters v.ary a
good deal in the details of their
tasting methods. I thinK the fol
lowing represents the best start
ing point in developng your own
technique of tasting.
The wine you are going to
taste should be in a clear, stem
med glass of no less than an
eight-ounce capacity. (Clear. so
you can evaluate the color of the
wine: stemmed. so your hand
does not heat it.) The glass

should be shaped so that th·e di
ameter of the rim is slightly
smaller than the diameter of the
part that holds the wine and
poured no more than one-third.
to one-half full. (Only partly full
to permit volatile components of
the wine to accumulate in the
upper portion of the glass so
you can smell them. narrowing
toward the top to prevent the
volatile substances from dissi- ·
pating into the air.) Such a glass
can be used for any wine on all
occasions.
First. look at the wine. Look at
a light sou.rce through the wine.
Then look down through the
wine at 9 white surface such,as
a blank piece of paper or a tab
lecloth that is well illuminated.
tilting the glass until the wine
almost runs out .of it. (Looking
through the wine will reveal any
cloudiness or suspended matter:
tilting ttie glass so that the wine
is shallower permits you to
evaluate the color more. accu
rately.,}
What we are looking for is
- clarity and pleasing color. Color
variations. particularly among
red wines. are considerable. If
you take care to notice them.
you will find that different wines
_

are more or less pleasing to look
at. For example. I find a bright
magenta rather annoying. and
�m ple.ased by. say. a velvety
garnet with hints of terra cotta at
the edge. Your preference may.
with equal justification. be just
the ·contrary - the point being
that there is an aesthetic factor

to pay attention to. however you
may react to it.
Some people also note how
the wine slides down the inside
of the glass after ·swirling. I find
that factor (caused by variations
in surface among wines) of very
limited interest. A wine with a
high glycerol or sugar content

will tend to form "legs" rather
than "sheets." but that is only a
rough guide to something your
palate can tell you with relative
precision.
Next week we·11 continue our
discussion of tasting techniques
with some remarks on how to
smell wine.

Am·ariit Si�g Modi

was. bigger than the smallest with a quite unforgettable
such as wearing his turban. His toe on his foot.
image: "As clouds pick up water
English. although accented·. is
He was never formally taught from the ocean and when ,,, it
impeccable.
the art of palm reading. He feels rains the water goes back to the
"One 'is capable of changing that the gift is inborn. He has. ocean through the rivers and
one's destiny." states Sing Modi. nonetheless. read numerous streams. so do human beings
··1 changed min� when I came to boo,ks about palm reading: none spring from the Cosmic Mind
the United States. Ther� are cer of _them. he believ_es. has· fur and after fu'lfilling their destiny
tain things in one·s life. how thered his know.ledge. "Man is go back to the Cosmic Mind."
ever. that are predestined and. born with infinite knowledge. It
Amarjit does not accept
short of taking one's life. noth is only for man to make use of
money for his palm reading. He
· that knowledge."
ing can change that."
says
if he did so. his reading
Amarjit himself was encour
Why did he become a palm
ist? He was curious to know his aged to become a palmist by his would lose its true meaning. for
then
he
would be forced to 1ell
own Ci1estiny. "I feel that I am friend and fellow palmist. Renga
mystical. and feel even closer to Rao_. to whom · he made t,be the people just what Jhey want•
the Cosmic Mind since I was promise of reading 10.000_ to hear for their money. "No one
born with six toes.·· At birth. his hands. "A promise I'll' never would want to pay money to
father wanted to have the toe · break." says he. This statement hear bad news. would they?';'
amputated. but ·his mother per is accompanied with a look of
Amarjit is available to" read
suaded him not to. She claimed such deep sine
. erily, that I know palms every Tuesday and Thurs
that nature had put it th.ere for a he. is-incapable of breaking that day ever:iings- at Baruch Co
: llege.
special reason. With utter non promise. lr:i fact. while talking 'For further information. kindly
chalance he takes off the shoe with Amarjit one feels that he contact Robin Selditch in the
of his J· ett foot and displays his does ir:ideed ·have infinite k·nowl 26th Street Center'0r phone 725sixth toe, Sure e_nough. there it edge. Something h·e said left me 3230 (4 p.m. - 8 p.m.).
(Continued from Per,• 5)

. Something new
has been added
t-·- o
',, Baruc
· - ---· : h :-· · - · � - -·
"°

A Brand· New Cafeteria :At
46 East 26th St.
On The 5th Flo.or

Serving From 7:30 AM To 8:00 PM
Fridays Until 3:00PM
e Frozen Yogurt
e Super Burgers
e Thick Shakes

e Hearty Heroes
e Tasty S�lads
e Crispy. French Fries
• • •
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others. others were doing to us.
But it so happened. that after a
long and costly investigation by
C. I.A. and F.B.I. no evidence
was uncovered. The conclusion
by our U.S. Senators is not that
these riots and unrest were basi
cally indigenous.
And thus we are in the
proce11 ·of creating a police
state in our country that is sup
posed to be the cradle of the
Basic Liberties of Humanity. We
are turning all sorts of modern
spy. paraptienalla and gedgets
on: some of our U.S. Citizens
who voice their di11ent to· the
present Status a uo. · I ask our
Congre11: How many U.S. Citi
zens are now and have been
ever under surveillance and/or
· suffir different types of h11ra11ments. That these tyrannical
techniques are applied to a few
is no excuse. Very sc;,on we
shall say (and I believe we have
said it) "To keep our left-over
freedoms w
. e should lose some
more." If we were to say tl)is
and act on this way of police
type thinking, ten times (or is it
two), we shall wind-up with no
freedoms at all.
Another Pragmatic Domestie
and Foreign So-called Philo
sophy was v·oiced recently (and
on T.V.). Let us not do anything
bad unless we think we can get
away with it. Whenever an offi
cial or T.V. commentator raises
the fact of Ethical Behavior in
our Forei.gn Policies and Inter
nal Policies. he immediately gets
accused of being sanctimoni
ous.
And when an intellectual. be
he foreign or American. dares to
question our Capitalist System.
or "dares to criticize it. even in a

Accounting Make-Ups
Make-up, a ualilying and
Re-examinations are sched
uled for THURSDAY. OCTO
BER 23, 1975.
DAY

12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Room 749 (26th Street)
EVENING
6:00 ." 8:00 p.m.
Room 4 North (4th Floor)
17 Lexington Avenue
All Undergraduate
students eligible for these
examinations must obtain a
letter from their instructor
containing the TERM GRADE
and PERMISSION to take the
make-up exam. This letter
must be taken to Cur-ricular ·
Guidance - Room 902 - 46
East 26th Street.
All Gr11d_uate students must
. pay all necessary lees to the
Bursar. They must then file
an appllcatlon with either
Professor Regenbaum or Mr.
LIiien of the Accountancy
Department. The application
must be filed on or before
October 14, 1975.

constructive manner.. .. Woe be can to some degree diminish the
to him! . . .For he shall receive undue influence of the pow.er
the overt and covert wrath in groups. And· in · so doing. we
many immoral and unethical become better citizens.
ways .. .. This intellectual will be
The solution to most of our
accused of all s<;>rts of' malicious problems both Domestic_ and
slanders behind his back. . .. His Foreign is to Transform Our
morals will be put in doubt. ..
Social Order, Up-Date Our Old
His motives... He will be ac ·Fashioned Capitalist Economic
cused of being a pinko. a com Structure, and Enlighten Our
mie. and all sorts of things...
Present Political System. To do
The Capitalist Curse: Boy this, the Democrats would have
cott.. . This is. of course. what to come up with a rather Pro
usually happens. I for one have gre11ive Platform and be Led
been accused of being a C.I.A. by- Progressive Leaders, who
Spy. during my stay in Mexico. (I would back-up ithe last of the
must say that as a Management Kennedy brothers, who, at the
Consultant in Mexicq I did not risk of his life, would run and
become very popular. A friend win the election. This I believe
and a relative who were my cli would put the country on the
ents told me so..)
right-track by providing the uni
You see. fellow American. why fying personality of Kennedy.
.
it is so impor tant ·that everyone
But whether or not certain
of you become a political acti people get elected. we Ameri
vist. and participate in the politi cans should be ever vigilant
cal process to the greatest ex- · both against the outside toe and
tent possible. In this manner we t_he inside power groups.

Math

Placement Exam-

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The next Mathematics Place
ment Examination will b.e given
on Wednesday. November 12.
1975 and Thursday. November
13. 1975.
Two categories of students
should take this examination:
1) All students who entered
Baruch as Freshmen ·since Sep
,ember 1974 and t,ave not yet
taken the Mathematics Place
ment Test:
All studer-its in this category
are required to take the Mathe�
matics placement test . regard
less of their High Sch90I mathe
matics courses or grades. Most
students took the examination
when they entered Baruch.
Those students· who have not
taken the examination must take
,it at this time in order to register
tor Math in the Spring.
2) All other students:
Students in this category
lRMAlacemeot lest

only if:
a) They plan to take Mathe
matics at Baruch College: and
b) They liave not yet taken
any Mathematics Course here:
and
c) They have not taken 2¼
years of ·mathematics in High
School (including intermediate
algebra) ·or an equivalent
remedial mathem·atics seque·nce
at a Community College (check
with Math Dept.)
NOFE: No student may retake
the placement iest. No student
presently registered for any
. mathematics course may take the
placement test.
Students planning. to take · the
examination must· sign up for it
at 360 Park Avenue South in
Room 2053 (day students) or
Room 2041 (Evening students)
by November 7th. They will have
their choic'e- as to the date (12th
or 13th) and will be given the
time and place of examination
when they sign up.

liam Peter Blatty wrote besides
By Paul Schwartz
I hope eve�ybody enjoyed last The Exorcist.
4) What was the name of the
week's quiz. Working on the
assumption that they did. here character played by Sal Mineo
we go -with another one. This in Exodus?
5) Who played Dr. Zaius in
one doesn't have a theme - it's
hit and miss. However. to make the original Planet of The Apes?
6) What planet was the Enter
things a little more interesting.
I've borrowed a leaf from Jerry prise headed for when it had to
Lucas· book. Instead of just giv divert for Spock's mating ritual
ing you the answers to rT)Y ques in "Amok Time?"
7) Name a movie in which
tions. I'm going to alphabetize
them. That way. you'll have to Mickey Spillan·e played his own ·
Mike
Hammer.
unscramble them before you·
8) What is the color of the
know the answers. It's a sort of
two tor one deal. One more most familiar form of kryptonite?
9) Pat Harrington. Jr . . in
point. several people have sug
gested that I research my an vented an Italian golf pro tor the
swers to make sure they're old J. ack Paar show. What was
accurate. What they miss is the his name?
10) Besides Barella. who else
tun of matching your trivia
knowledge against mine. There used to have a cockatoo on tele
fore. unless I state otherwise. all vision?
the questions and answers.
come straight from · my own
head. If, you have a question
you'd like to challenge the "trivi
a-fies" of Baruch with. fust
A l:l l:l d OO V\J 3 8 (Ol
leave it in Room- 521 of the 26th
Z n ON
N I I I 9 0 'v (6
St. Center. I'll put it in the col
l:l N9 3 3 (8
umn and give you the credft. So.·
l:l l:l ONI 9 .::1 .:I 3 'v (L
here we go with another week's
1 l:l 7 I 3 '<I 'v (9
quiz:
n S l:lNI 3 3 8 '<I 'v (S
A n ON7 0 0 '<I 'v (t,
1) What type of car does
OOONV\J V\Jll
James Bond ·drive? a) in the
r H H 9 ·.::1 3 3 3 3 0 8 8 '<I '<I (£
b�oks. b) in the movies.
n 1 1 l:l -V\J 7 >i I 3 8 (1:
2) What was the name of Dale
l l S l:l ON
NV\J I '<I 'v {q
Evan's horse?
A 1N7 3 3 8 ('B ( l
3) Name another movie Wil-

Answers

..7

Campus
Personality

Lounges

Where To America?

By Don Higgins
Below is a list of the lounges
and eating places available to
students during evening hours.
As you can see. the facilities are
extensive and well distributed
throughout the school. If while
using the lounges and food
service areas yciu have any
ideas tor change and improve
ment. let us know. The Student
Services Staff is available in
Rooms 525 - 533. 26th Street
Center. Monday to Thursday un
til 10:00 p.m.. and Friday. unti'I
11 :00 p.m. in the Student Center:
LOUNGES AVAILABLE TO
EVENING AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Baru� Student Cef\!er
137 East 22nd Street
Alley - lst Floor'
Oak - 2nd Floor
Purpli\-- 4th Floor
Mon.-Thurs. till 8:00 p.m.
Fri.' till 11:00 p.m.
17 Lexington Avenue
Lobby
3rd Flo'Or
Mom.-Thurs. till 10:00 p.m.
Fri. till 5:30 p.m.
1·s5 East 24th Street
Lounges throughout building
Mon.-Thurs. till 10:30 p.m.
Fri. till 10:30.p.m.
360 Park Avenue
. Basement (Underground)
17th Floor Lounge
Mon.-Thurs. till 10:00 p.m.
· Fri. till 5:00 p.m.
46 !:ast 2611:1_ Street
5th Floor
Mon.-Thur.s. till 10:00 !I).m.
Fri. till 5:00 p.m.

Donal K. Higgins, Directo·r of
Student Services - Evening
and Graduate Divisions; B.A.,
Columbia University; M.A.,
Teachers College, Columbia
University.
Don Higgins has been .at Bar
uch College since March. 1974.
He wp,s first appointed Director
of the Veterans Administration
Programs. In September. 1974.
he was promoted to his present
position. Don coordinates all
services available to the Even
ing and Graduate Divisions such
as financial aid. placement.
counseling and student activi
tie·s. He is also the staff advisor
to the ESSA. If you need any in
formation or help. Don's door is
always open. He may be con
tacted at Room 525 at the 26th
Street Center or at 725-3230.
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Can you find the hidden accounting terms?
ACCRUAL
AMORTIZE
ANNUITY
ASSET
AUDIT
CAPITALIZE
CREDIT
DEBIT
DEPRECIATION
DISCOUNT
DIVIDEND
DOUB-LE-ENTRY
EXPENSE

GAIN
INCOME
INTEREST
INVENTORY
LEDGER
LIABILITY
LOSS
MATERIALITY
OVERHEAD
PAR VALUE
PETTY.CASH
RECEIVABLE
TRIAL BALANCE

A

